Abstract-In the research of Mining Software Repositories, source code repositories are one of the core sources since it contains the product and the process of software development.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mining source code repositories tell us not only how software had been developed but also how we are ablet to develop software more rapidly and efficiency. For example, by mining history of source code changes, we can predict the location of the bugs [12] , [18] , [31] , analyze source code evolution [4] , [27] , automatically generate patches of the bugs [16] , [21] , and so on. Modern topics of MSR have combined various sources such as bug reports [6] , [24] , crash reports [5] , [17] , [29] , and energy consumptions [13] , [22] .
Since empirical studies rely largely on data, furthering rich data should deepen the Mining Software Repositories (MSR) research. Analysis of the histories of methods or functions, which is called as fine-grained histories, is one of the expected further research. However, it is not easy to collect fine-grained entity histories from usual code repositories. Several tools have been proposed and used in research [2] , [9] , [28] , [32] . However, Previous tools have limitations, that is, selective (not entire) versions and/or limited rename identification. We have addressed these problems by proposing Historage, fine-grained source code repositories [10] . The key idea of Historage is using Git, one of the version control systems, as a storage of fine-grained entity histories. Since Historage repositories are also Git repositories, method histories can be obtained by similar procedures used for file histories. In addition, entire histories are stored, and renames are identified similarly to file-level code repositories. For the MSR community, we have provided Historage repositories of Java projects [7] .
As pointed out by Nagappan et al., one of the goals of software engineering research is to achieve generality [20] . Since the previous version of Kataribe provided only Java repositories, it was not viable to perform MSR research with wide diversity. To support diversity in MSR research, we will provide 583 of Historage repositories written in C#, Java, Python and Ruby, by extending the previous Kataribe [7] . The following two points are the criteria we focus on for selecting the languages to be newly supported in Kataribe. First, the language is object oriented. Second, there are an adequate number of repositories written in that languages registered on Github. We selected Python, and Ruby not only because they are widely used, but also they are script languages, which are different from Java. In addition, since C# is a compiled language like Java, it is also selected as one of the newly supported languages in Kataribe.
II. BACKGROUND ON WHERE THE DATA CAME FROM We collected (file-level) Git repositories from the Github 1 . The selected projects are mainly written in C#, Java, Python or Ruby. The current project collection procedure for each language as follow.
1) Search projects that have been forked at least once and stared from more than 300 users, from https://github.com/search/advanced. There are 265, 1,343, 1461, and 1,314 projects for C#, Java, Python, and Ruby respectively. Currently, we chose top 100 projects of sort-result by Most Stars and top 100 projects of sort-result by MostForks, for each language. [10] . However, the Historage repository made by Kenja does not store original files to save the building time. Thus, each commit of the converted Historage repository has a link to the original commit, which makes it possible to recover the original file histories. We provide the link by using git notes, which is a feature of Git.
Figure 1(b) shows an example of directory structure converted by Kenja from the original structure shown in Figure  1 C# Support: In order to support C# on Kenja, we adopted the Roslyn 3 a .NET compiler platform provided by Microsoft for parsing C# source code. Since the grammar and concept of C# are similar to Java, Kenja creates same directory structure from C# code. Compared with other languages, C# has a unique specification called as a partial class. In C# language, a developer can write a definition of a specific class into the separated files. Since Kenja constructs a structure of the directory that represents fine-grained entities per source code file, definitions of the partial class will be stored in the multiple directories. Thus, a researcher who mines C# repository should have in mind that limitation of Historage.
Python Support: The standard library of Python contains the ast package that allows us to access abstract syntax tree of the Python code. Kenja uses that packages to parse a Python script file and construct a directory structure for Historage. Unlike Java and C#, Python is a kind of dynamic programming language, and it allows writing statements in the top-level of the file. the Historage, Kenja creates top-level-statements file that contains statements on the top-level of the file. In other words, all statements without a declaration of the classes and functions will be stored in this file.
Ruby Support: In order to support Ruby on Kenja, we adopt a parser library its name is also Parser 4 . Same as Python, programmers can write statements on the top-level of the file, Kenja also creates a top-level-statements file for each Ruby script file as we mentioned before.
IV. KATARIBE: HOSTING SERVICE OF HISTORAGE REPOSITORIES

A. How to make the dataset easily accessible
We have developed Kataribe, a hosting service of Historage repositories [7] . However, in our previous paper, Kataribe hosted only Java repositories, we expanded it to host other repositories too, which are C#, Python and Ruby repositories. Kataribe uses Gitlab, which is a well-known OSS for hosting Git repositories. Users can get Historage repositories from Kataribe without registration. Registration at Kataribe enables users to browse Historage repositories on the web. Gitlab enables users to see logs and graphical statics of repositories.
Features of Kataribe include importing existing Git repositories that are provided on Git hosting services such as Github, and also constructing Historage repositories incrementally. Since a Historage repository created by Kenja is separated from the original repositories, users of Kataribe can continue their development regardless of their Historage repositories. When developer pushes her/his commits into their original repositories, Kataribe automatically converts pushed commits into the corresponding Historage repositories. These features allow researchers to get latest fine-grained histories when they want to start their new research. Table I shows details of projects which are selected by the procedure described in Section II and they are available in Kataribe. Kataribe provides 583 projects in total. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the number of classes and the number of methods for all investigated projects, which are written in different languages.
B. Detail of hosting repositories by Kataribe
C. Where the data set currently is
The followings are Kataribe web cite and its support page: git log --name-status -M <path of a method body file>
E. Any challenges in obtaining the data
Since Historage repositories retain the same commit information in original Git repositories, it is easy to link method histories with other sources like bug reports, crash reports, and code reviews. We recommend users to do some linking, and work with repositories written with different languages and sizes.
V. EXAMPLES OF ANALYSIS WITH KATARIBE AND HISTORAGES
In this section, we introduce several examples of analysis with Kataribe and Historages. First, we analyzed transition of the project scale based on the number of the classes and the number of the methods in section V-A. Secondly, we analyze code clone at method-level in section V-B.
A. Analysis of Fine-Grained Project Scales
In Historage, the structure of source code is represented as directories structure. Even though each programming language has its own characteristics, it introduces no difference when the structure of methods and classes is interpreted as a directory structure. Therefore, with this directory representation, analysis on classes and methods can be performed independently from the written language. For example, the number of classes can be known by counting the directories within the directory named as [CN] . Similarly, the number of methods can be retrieved by counting the directories within the directory named as [MT] . In addition, since Historage applies git for version management, changes within each commit can be conveniently investigated as well. From here, we present the result from an investigation that we actually conducted by using Historage provided in Kataribe. Table II shows the four selected projects for our investigation. They are intentionally chosen because they have similar number of commits and are respectively written in four languages. Figure 3 shows the relative transitions between the number of classes and the number of methods for the projects. In general, the number of classes and the number of methods within each project change simultaneously, and neither of the number reflects any unilaterally large fluctuation. In addition, beside druid, sudden changes in terms of the number of classes and the number of the methods can be observed in the other three projects. It can be due to the possibility that large number of functions are added/deleted, or the source code was reorganized by refactoring.
As indicated by this analysis, Kataribe can be used for performing fine-grained analysis or visualization on source code at class or method level. Besides, since 583 projects from four major programming languages are available in Kataribe, investigating the respective characteristics of each language is considered to be possible.
B. Analysis of Similar Methods
In Historage, every method directory contains a body file that describes the contents of method in plain text. Therefore, by detecting code clones from such body file, we can perform investigations on code clones at method level. In this subsection, we present how we detect similar methods by using CCFinderX, which the most commonly used code clone detection tool. CCFinderX can detect code clone in source code which is written in C++, java, C#, or COBOL. In addition, it can detect clone from plane text file as well. For detecting the code clone from body file in Historage, we set the detecting mode to target the type of plain text file. From the detection result, we can identify similar methods by extracting the group of body files with high RSA values, which indicate the ratios of code clones occupying the body files.
We performed out test case of detecting similar methods on four purposely selected projects. The chosen projects have similar number of methods and they are respectively written in four different languages. The threshold of RSA for clone detection is set to be 0.8. The detection result and the scatter plot of code clone for each project are respectively shown in Table III and Figure 4 . Within the scatter plot, the black dots represents the location of similar method. The vertical axis and the horizontal axis refer to the number of lines in the source code, while the gray line indicates the border lin of the file. According to the result, projects of JAVA or C# have relatively more similar methods, compared to those written in Python and Ruby. Furthermore, for the projects written Java or C#, the similar methods tend to exist closely together. List 1 shows a sample of similar method which was detected. The method which is named as mapParamFromPythonToC exists both in GaborNode2.py and Convolution.py from the nupic project which is written in Python. We consider that the detected similar methods can be regarded as the candidates for refactoring.
VI. A SAMPLE LIST OF WAYS THAT THE DATA COULD BE
USED
Here are some ideas of research using our method/function level datasets, and some related work on file-level studies.
Quality: Investigate quality of methods and its histories. Related studies: Code ownership and software quality [8] . Dormant bugs [3] . Human Aspects:
Analyze developers' behaviors. Related studies: The intent of changes [19] . Process:
Identify the relation between method evolution and code review or test. Related studies: Modern code review practices in defective and clean files [26] . Coevolution of infrastructure and source code files [14] . Patterns of changes [23] .
VII. ANY RESEARCH THAT HAS USED THE DATASET UP TO THIS POINT
The followings are studies that used Historage repositories and Kataribe service.
Hata et al. collected method-level historical metrics, and realized method-level defect prediction with them [12] . The collected method-level metrics include churn, the number of changes, ages, logical coupling, process complexity, ownership, and so on.
Tantithamthavorn et al. conducted information retrieval (IR)-based bug localization at method level [25] . They discussed the impact of granularity levels on IR-based bug localization between method level and class level.
Yuzuki et al. conducted an empirical study of method-level conflict resolution [30] . They reported the statistics of patterns in conflicts and conflict resolutions from 10 OSS projects written in Java.
Hata et al. proposed a technique to identify logical structural changes [11] . Using Historage repositories, it can provide the summary of changes including modify, rename, hide, unhide, and move to methods, classes, and packages for every commit.
Kashiwabara et al. proposed a technique to recommend candidate of verbs for method names so that developers can use various verbs consistently. They evaluated their proposal with actual method renaming extracted from Historage repositories [15] .
The Fujiwara et al. proposed high-speed and highl-precise refactoring detection technique using Historage [1] . Based on this technique, an implemented tool named as Kenja is able to detect two "Extract Method" and of "Pull Up Method". Not only as a tool to construct Historage, Kenja is able to detect refactoring in any existing Historages as well.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this study, based on our precedent works on Historage which is the fine-grained git-repository and its hosting service, Kataribe, we expand the usage by supporting more languages. Currently, Historage is compatible with C#, JAVA, Python and Ruby. As such, a total of 583 repositories from these four languages are presented in Kataribe. By using the Historage provided in Kataribe, it is possible to perform finegrained analysis on source code. Such analysis can be carried out by applying the same techniques used in git repository analysis from traditional MSR research. As an example of demonstrating how analysis on Historage can be conducted, we investigated the relative transitions between the number of methods and the number of classes on four projects from four different languages. Furthermore, another example we showed is investigating similar methods by applying code clone detection technique. Among all the conducted investigations in this study, we selected only one project from each language. We consider that by performing further investigations on more subjects, we can analyze the differences among the characteristics of each language.
Kataribe is a scalable data source. As GitHub grows, Kataribe will also grow. This allows MSR researchers to conduct their studies with latest datasets. Kenja, a tool to create Historage, is publicly available. Therefore, it is possible for users to prepare other Historage repositories by themselves. In addition, supporting other languages is also possible. We are welcome to any contributions that can expand our datasets.
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